Our Profile:

Trio House
Suitable for up to 3 hens.
Features include a sliding
pop hole and a removable
perch for easy cleaning.

Log Store (left)
Tool Store (right)
Sizes built to order.
(Pictured 4' x 3').

Standard Kennel

Double or Single Kennel

Sizes made to order.

Sizes made to order.

(Pictured 3' x 3').

(Pictured - Double Kennel 6' x 3').

West Park Poultry & Pet Houses (Issue 03 01-05-2010) *Forest Stewardship Council.

We are a Cornish company supplying a range of timber
products and buildings throughout the South West.
Wherever possible we use timber from *FSC accredited
sources. All of our timber buildings are made from Redwood
sourced from Eastern Europe, all timber seal is pressure
treated.
This environment produces relatively slow growing trees
which provide a much tighter grain and a stronger timber.

STAM
Your local supplier:

P

www.westparkpoultry.co.uk
For more information about our products,
please contact us via email at: info@westparkpoultry.co.uk

West Park
Poultry & Pet Houses

Manufacturers of
Quality Poultry
Pet Housing and
Kennels

Sizes

Sizes

3' x 3'

3' x 3'

4' x 3'

4' x 3'

5' x 3'

5' x 3'
Holds 4 - 6 Birds

Holds 6 - 12 Birds

Broody Coop 4' x 2'

Midi Pet Ark 4' x 2'

Duck Ark

Standard Ark 6' x 3'

Free Ranger

This is mostly suitable for
broody hen chicks or
small mammals.

Large house suitable for a
trio of bantams, or rabbits
and small mammals.

A simple way to house your ducks,
includes a sliding pop hole, flat
floor and fully opening side making
it easy for cleaning.

The perfect lawn ark with
sliding pop hole, removable
perches and removable nest
divider for easy cleaning.

A compact house ideal for free ranging chickens. (A run is also
available as an option). Features includes a sliding pop hole, hinged
roof, removable perches and a nest box divider for easy cleaning.

Sizes
4' x 3'
5' x 4'
6' x 4'
Holds 6 - 8 Birds

Holds 12 - 25 Birds

Mini Pet Ark 4' x 2'

Large Broody Coop

Deluxe Ark 6' x 3'

Standard Ark 8' x 4'

Pent Roof House

A truly versatile house
suitable for many uses,
rabbits, guinea pigs,
ferrets or to quarantine
that sick chicken!

Suitable for broody hen
chicks, features a lift off
roof for easy cleaning
with a 3' x 2' run and an
opening lid.

The Deluxe Ark is the same as the
Standard Ark but with additional
run area, giving shelter under the
house from sun or rain.

Our larger Standard Ark 8' x 4'
with sliding pop hole, removable
perches and removable nest
divider for easy cleaning.

Suitable for up to 25 hens, featuring a large door for easy cleaning,
sliding vent and window with pop hole.

*All measurements listed in Feet (').

